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Background 

Several studies have found an association 
between HCV genotype 1b infection and  
severe liver injury in chronic hepatitis C 

However, the findings are contradictory 

Other confounding variables (age, duration 
of infection, alcohol intake etc) were not 
consider in most studies 

Therefore, the independent role of genotype 
1b on liver damage is less clear 

 



Aim 

To asses  the effect of HCV genotype 1b on 
hepatic histology ( histological severity) in 
patients with chronic hepatitis C   



Patients and methods 

330 patients (anti-HCV +)  

Liver biopsy result compatible with 
chronic hepatitis C  

Histological assessment was done semi 
quantitatively as described by Scheuer 

HCV genotyping was performed by Inno-
Lipa HCV II kit from stored serum (-700 C) 

 



Patients and methods (Cont) 

Determined HCV genotypes were: 1, 1a, 1b, 
2, 3 ,3a, 4, 6  and mixed  
 

No one was infected with 5 
 

For comparison  and meaningful statistical 
analyses all other genotypes other than 
genotype 1b were lumped together and 
labeled as non-1b. 

 



Patients and methods (Cont) 

 


Scheuer scoring system for chronic 

hepatitis 


Portal and periportal activity        Grade                             


None or minimal     0 


Portal inflammation     1 


Mild piecemeal (interface hepatitis) necro          2 


Moderate piecemeal necrosis   3 


Severe piecemeal necrosis    4 

 



Patients and methods (Cont) 

 


Lobular (Parenchymal) activity     

Grade 


None        0 


Inflammation but no necrosis   1 


Focal necrosis or acidophilic bodies  2 


Severe focal cell damage    3 


Damage includes bridging necrosis  4 

 



Patients and methods (Cont) 


Fibrosis                    

Grade 


None       0 


Enlarged portal tracts    1 


Periportal fibrosis or portal-portal 


septa (but intact architecture)   2 


Fibrosis with architectural distortion 


(but no obvious cirrhosis)    3 


Probable or definite cirrhosis   4 


 * Scheuer et al. (1991). 

 



Characteristics of the population  

Variable 1b

(n= 75)

Non 1b

(n= 255)

P value

Age (yrs) 47 (37, 61) 37 (32,48) <0.001

Sex (M:F) 40:35 171:84 0.03

Duration of infection (yrs) 13 (8, 19) 12 (7, 16) NS

Past alcohol intake (g/ day)

<80

>80

Unknown

60 (80%)

11 (15%)

4 (5%)

177 (70%)

68 (27%)

10 (3%)

NS



Frequency of HCV genotype in relation 
to transmission 
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Frequency of HCV genotype in relation 
to county of origin 
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Frequency of HCV genotype in relation 
to hepatic fibrosis score 

GGeennoottyyppee FFiibbrroossiiss  ssccoorree

GGrraaddee  00 GGrraaddee  11 GGrraaddee  22 GGrraaddee  33 GGrraaddee  44

NNoonn  11bb

((nn==  225555))
1122  ((44..55%%)) 5544  ((2211%%)) 9944  ((3377%%)) 4477  ((1188..55%%)) 4488  ((1188..55%%))

11bb

((nn==  7755)) 44  ((55%%)) 1188  ((2244%%)) 1155  ((2200%%)) 1122  ((1166%%)) 2255  ((3333%%))



Differences of histological indices 
between 1b and non 1b  

*Score Genotype **P value

1b Non 1b

Portal 2 (2, 3) 2 (2, 3) NS

Lobular 2 (2, 2) 2 (2, 2) NS

Fibrosis 2.5 (1, 4) 2 (1, 3) NS

Total Scheuer 6 (5, 8) 6 (5, 8) NS

* median and interquartile range.  ** Linear regression.



Independent predictors of histological 
severity 

Multivariate analysis 

 Portal score:  age 

 Lobular score: blood transfusion 

 Fibrosis score:  age, present alcohol intake >120 

g/day, past alcohol intake >80 g/day, birth place in 

Egypt and “Others” 



Conclusion 

Genotype 1b was not an independent 

predictor of any of the indices of 

histological severity 

Age and other host-related factor such as 

alcohol intake, birth place and mode of 

HCV transmission were more important 

than viral genotype in determining liver 

damage in chronic hepatitis C  



Conclusion (Cont) 

Further prospective studies on more 

homogenous population in chronic 

hepatitis C will be ideal to asses the effect 

of HCV genotype 1b on liver histology 

Future studies should include serum  HCV-

RNA titer, viral quasispecies which is 

lacking in this study 



WISH YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

THANK  

YOU 


